The smart way to place sutures in minimally invasive surgery

The Suture PassOR PRO™ is an intuitive surgical tool that ensures consistent, effective placement of sutures during a range of laparoscopic procedures. It facilitates closure of both small and large port sites and is helpful when securing prosthetic materials during laparoscopic hernia procedures.

Designed to easily pass sutures through subcutaneous tissue, including fascia and peritoneum, the Suture PassOR PRO™ enables reproducible, uniform closure across varying patient anatomy. This minimizes complications and costs associated with post-operative port-site hernia.

Throughout the procedure the complementary trocar swabs permit surgeons to easily remove fluid and debris that has accumulated within the trocar, thus minimising smudging during reinsertion of the laparoscope and resulting in less surgical procedure delays.
The O.R. Company develops, supplies and markets high quality, innovative surgical devices - from niche products to proprietary surgical instruments - for minimally invasive and open surgery.

Through collaboration with surgeons, clinical technicians and nurses around the world, we identify surgical needs and advance them into effective and safe products such as the Suture PassOR PRO™.
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